Recommended Reads
Beginner Readers

10 -20 words per page.

Fun, Fun, Fun!
Anderson, Derek
Croc is grumpy. Ally is happy. Croc sees a problem. Ally finds a solution. The best friends overcome their differences as they go for a swim, shop for hats, and deal with a big bug.

Peanut Butter's First Day of School
Terry Border
Other books in the Penguin Young Reader's Level 2 series:
E ADLE- Pass the Ball, Mo!
E FENS- Please, No More Nuts!
E KUGL- Who Ate My Book?
E MEIS- Tiny Goes to the Movies

Ninja on the Job
Luke Flowers
Other books in the Moby Shinobi series:
E FLOW- Ninja at the Firehouse
E FLOW- Ninja in the Kitchen
E FLOW- Ninja at the Pet Shop

This Makes Me Angry
Courtney Carbone
Other books in the Rodale Kids curious readers. Level 2 series:
E CAPO- I Am Helpful
E CAPO- I Am Brave
E CARB- This Makes Me Happy

My Weird School Goes to the Museum
Dan Gutman
A.J. and Andrea go on a class trip to the museum, where their guide has been warned about their possible misbehavior.

The Mummy Code
Melanie Hamm
Other books in the I Love Reading Phonics Level 4 series:
E CHAN- The Maze
E DAVI- Monster's Night
E HAMM- Eve the Knight
E HAMM- Pirate School
A Pet Named Sneaker
Joan Heilbroner
Sneaker the snake is not only a good pet for Pete, he becomes a good student at Pete’s school and a hero at the public swimming pool.

The Hair Book
Graham Tether
A celebration of hair—and all the things you can do with it!

Carrie's Surprise: the Sound of Hard C
Joanne Meier & Cecilia Minden
Other books in the Sounds of Phonics series:
E MEIE- Anna and the Dance Class: the Sound of Short A
E MEIE- Erin and Her New Pet: the Sound of Short E
E MEIE- Fran and Fay Find a Bird: the Sound of F

Ghost Sounds
Anita Yasuda
Other books in the Stone Arch Readers Level 2 series:
E SUEN- Robot and Rico stories
E KLEI- Tool School stories
E HOOK- Pet Club stories

Snail & Worm, Again
Tina Kugler
Other books in the Snail & Worm series:
E KUGL- Snail & Worm: Three Stories about Two Friends
E KUGL- Snail & Worm All Day

Pizza Pig
Diana Murray
Other books in the Step Into Reading: Step 2 series:
E HAPK- How to Start Kindergarten
E BERR- Unhappy Birthday, Grumpy Cat!
E ROSE- Uni’s First Sleepover
E MAYE- These are My Pets

Kiwi Cannot Reach
Jason Tharp
Kiwi sees a rope. He wants to pull it, but he cannot reach! What will happen next? Beginning readers can help Kiwi by turning the pages, shaking the book, and more in this interactive story

The Perfect Gift
Paula Yoo
Other books in the Dive Into Reading series:
E HOOK- Block Party
E HOOK- Music Time
E YOO- Lily’s New Home